Optimal parameters for the treatment of leg veins using Nd:YAG lasers at 1064 nm.
The treatment of large vessels such as leg veins is successfully performed in clinical practice using pulsed Nd:YAG lasers. However, it is still unclear how laser parameters such as wavelength, fluence and pulse duration influence vessel destruction in leg veins. To elucidate the governing parameters in selective photothermolysis of large vessels. A recently developed mathematical model for photothermolysis has been adapted for the treatment of leg veins. The model was used to analyse the effectiveness of the selective photothermolysis process in laser treatment of leg veins by Nd:YAG at 1064 nm. The efficiency of laser-induced vessel heating was defined as a ratio between the absorbed and delivered energy. The efficiency improved with increasing vessel diameter, in agreement with clinical findings in various studies. The pulse duration made a minor contribution for laser fluences of 100-400 J cm(-2), whereas the efficiency was better for a small spot. The use of moderate fluences of 100-200 J cm(-2) reduced excess dermis heating and pain. We provide reference parameters for optimal treatment of leg veins using Nd:YAG lasers at 1064 nm. Our model predicts a maximal efficiency of a range of fluences (100-200 J cm(-2)) and pulse durations (10-100 ms).